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Kosmet Klub has announced a
change "in the procedure for the
annual Fall Revue to be held Nov.
22 in the Pershing Auditorium.

The Klub explained Tuesday
that "in the interest of a better
show and more intense competi-
tive spirit the number of skits in
the Fall Revue has been reduced
from six to five."

Also the number of curtain acts
which has been four in past years
has been reduced to three, the
Klub stated.

Instead of three trophies to be

awarded to the top skits only two
will be presented this year "ir
the hopes of assuring more compe-
tition on the part of the houses
concerned," the Klub stated.

Tryouts for the Fall Revue will
begin Oct. 23 and will continue
through Oct. 24, according to
Morgan Holmes, Klub president.

So far approximately fifteen skits
have been entered, Holmes added.

As in the past the Revue, which
will be held for the first time at
Pershing Memorial Auditorium,
will feature besides the skit per- -
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art In
Freshmen women will have their

first opportunity to begin working
in activities on Wednesday from
2 to 5:30 p.m. in the Union ball-
room at the Activities Mart
sponsored by the Associated Wom-
en's Students, according to Mar-
ilyn Pickett, chairman.

NUTo Host
Social Work
Institution

The Nebraska Social Work Insti-
tute will hold its 14th annual mett-in- g

at the University Thursday and
Friday. It is expected that between
100 and 125 State public welfare
workers will attend.

The principle speaker will be Dr.
Robert Foster, director of mar-
riage counseling and training pro-
gram. He will deliver the opening
address, "Strengthening the Fam-
ily Life through Public Welfare
Services," at 9:30 a.m. These meet-
ings will be beld in the Union.

During the two days, six sec-
tions will be conducted. They are:
'Services in the Public Assistance

Program" led by Dr. Garnet Lar-
son, associate professor, Universi-
ty's Graduate School of Social
Work.

"The Team Approach to the Care
of the Mentally 111," led by mem-

bers of the Norfolk State Hospital,
Dr. Walter Klopfer, chief clinical
psychologist, and Louis E. Moody,
social services director.

The Future of American Indian
Life, led by Lucile Hamner, area
social worker for the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior.

Values of Statistics in Public
Welfare Administration and Pub-

lic Relations, led by Dr. Joseph
Meisels, director of the Graduate
School of Social Work, University
of Kansas.

Meeting the Needs of Children
in Institutions, led by Charles Gar-et- z,

chief of Recreational therapy
and group work section, Nebraska
Piycbia&io Institute.

Placement and Care of the
Aged, Led by Mrs. Elizabeth
Brechenridge, supervisor of Serv-

ices for the Aged, Illinois Public
Aid Commission.

Program Expands: j

Student Loan Service Aids

Many University Students

UMBO
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which meets at least once each
week, will then consider his needs
and disapprove or approve his!
loan. Immediately after he re-- !

ceives their approval and gets
his cosigner he will receive his
loan. The cosigner is normally
the benificiary of his insurance
policy. As a senior, Student C
will repay his loan in monthly in-

stalments, with interest at a per
cent per annum.

Fund Expansion

The number of loans and the
amount of money available for stu-

dents to draw upon has grown
steadily in the ten years since the
program was started. The total
amount now available is $246,000,
approximately $120,000 of which
was loaned out last year.

The fund grows at the rate of
$5,000 per year. This is due mostly
wrougn me interest coiiectea, au
jf which reverts back into the
fund. This growth is possible,
through the University program
which provides all expenses for the
administration and collection of!

;loans; expenses taken out
of the an funds.

participated in intramural sports.
He graduated with a B.A. degree

in history and political science.

Prior to joining Time Inc.,
Squires served a year and a half
in the United States Army Medical
Corps, including a year in the
Aleutian Islands. He was also with
the General Petroleum Corporation
before moving to New York City.

Queen Candidates
Homecoming queen candidates

will be announced at the pep
rally Friday night in front of
the Union, according fa Anne
Pickett, Tassels publicity chair-
man.

The candidates will be pre-
sented to the student body by
Jan Schrader, president of Tas-
sels.

Voting for the queen will be
held immediately after the rally
in the Union. Only those students
having I.D.s will be allowed to
vote.

Young GOP Names
Spelts As Speaker

old
nion

Thirteen organizations will be
represented in the ac-

tivities mart.
The organizations to be repre-

sented in the Mart are Builders,
Associated Women Students, All
University Fund, Corohusker, the
Daily Nebraskan, Red Cross,
Home Economics Club, the Union,
W o m e n's Athletic Association,
Young Women's Christian Associ-

ation, Nebraska University Coun-

cil on World Affairs, Barb Activi-

ties Board for Women, City Camp-

us Religious Council and Coed
Counselors.

Members of each group will dec-

orate and sponsor a booth which
will be used to explain the pur-
pose of the organization. Decor-

ating may begin between 10:30

a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Sara Hubka, AWS president said.

A representative of the organi-
zation will be in the booth at all
times to explain the function of
their activity to the freshmen.

Each girl is encouraged to sign
up for three organizations, Miss
Pickett said. The organizations will
in turn contact those interested.

Only two women from any or-

ganized bouse may sign up for
AWS workers in order to prevent
any disappointment in the spring,
but any number of independent
women may sign up.

Members of the AWS Board will
serve as guides and help with the
information booths. Therefore, it
will not be necessary for upper-clas- s

girls to accompany the fresh-

men.

Dance Lessons
Set Tonight
At Ag Union

The first of a series of dance
lessons will be held this evening
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Ag College
activities building gym.

Dancing classes are open to all
undergraduate students of the Uni-

versity, according to Gary Briggs,
chairman of the event.

Instructors from the Fred
Astaire Dance Studio in Lincoln
will be on hand to teach the dif-

ferent dancing steps.
The classes are sponsored by the

Ag Union dance committee.

Houses which do not have a
house chairman may contact either
Krohn or Monroe Usher, vice pres-
ident.

The committees open are pro-
gram, membership, publicity, edu-

cation, first voters and the club's
newsletter.

House chairman for the organ-
ized hounes are Deedee Turner,
Alpha Chi Omega; Carolyn Kiess,
Alpha Omicron Pi, Helen Pedley,
Alpha Phi; Barb Sharp, Alpha Xi
Delta and Jan Hrusfca, Chi Omega--

Judy

Douthit, Delta Delta Delta;
Sunny Pohlman, Delta Gamma;
Sherry Harmel, Gamma Phi Beta;
and Bev. Bright, Kappa Alpha
Theta.

Barb Coonrad, Kappa Delta;
Wynn Smithberger, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Nancy Fowler, Sigma
Kappa, and Marty Stevens, Zeta
Tay Alpha.

Alpha Gamma Rho, Bill Starek;
Alpha Gamma Sigma, Allen Jac-

ob sen; Alpha Tau Omega, Win-

ston Wade; Beta Sigma Psi, Dean
Ruewe; Bill Maeder, Delta Sig-

ma, and Delta Upsilon, Al Perter-son- .

Farm House, Vern Fry; Kappa
Sigma, Hal Eoff; Phi Delta Theta,
Roger Rankin; Phi Gamma Delta,
Monroe Usher; Pi Kappa Phi,
Bill Merseh; Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon, Larry' Rodert.
Sigma, Chi, Bob Krumme, Sig-

ma Nu, 'Doc Rodgers, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Jim Polorny; Tay Ka a
Epsilon, Jack Lampbere, and Theta
Xi, Bob Kovarik.

Zeta Beta Tau, Dave Herzog;
.Tim Hvink. Mana Hall: Walt
Weaver, Boucher Hall, and Robert
Robbins, Burr Hall.

Oreanized bouses that do not

have representatives yet are Phi
Beta Phi, Sigma ueaa lau, Aca-

cia, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau

Telta, Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Al-

pha Mu and Theta Chi.

Ag-E- c Journalism
Club To Organize

A meeting of all students inter-

ested in Ag and Home Ec Jour-
nalism will be held Wednesday at
7 p.m. according to Marcia Ray,
publicity chairman of the club.

The meeting iu be neia at tne
home of M. A. Alexander, profes-

sor of animal husbandry at the
Ag College.

Purpose of the meeting will be
to plan (he coming activities and
to officially organize an e

Ec Journalism club.

s

NU Young Republicans
Drive To End Oct. 25

There are no maximum and,,,,,. a Stanford Universitv.

formances, the presentation of the
1957 Nebraska Sweetheart and
Prince Kosmet

Candidates are submitted by or-

ganizations and reviewed by the
Innocents and Mortar Boards who
select six Sweetheart and Prince
Kosmet nominees respectively.

The audience at the Fall Revue
then elects the royalty.

Dave Mose- - , -
man, chairman
of the Kosmet
Klub Elections
Committe stat-e- d

that most p$
r u :

tions for Ne- - .

heart have "1
been turned in. I lfk
However, h e I I is,
added that the Coartw Lincoln JoaratJ
nominations for Holmes
Prince Kosmet are somewhat lag-
ging and that the deadline is Tues-
day at 9 p.m.

Charlene Ferguson and Don
Smidt were revealed as the 1956
Nebraska Sweetheart and Prince
Kosmet at last year's Fall Revue
which saw over 3000 people in at-

tendance.
Theta Xi won first place in the

skit competitoin while Sigma Al-

pha Mu copped the curtain act
trophy.

Other competing fraternities in-

cluded Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa
Psi, Phi G8inma Delta, Zeta Beta
Tau, and Sigma Phi Epsilon.

The theme of the Theta Xi skit
was "USS Misery."

Other curtain act participants in-

cluded Tau Kappa Epsilon, Beta
Theta Pi, and Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Other finalists for Nebraska
Sweetheart were Jane Jeffry, Mary
Huston, Sara Hubka, Arlene Hr-be- k,

and Marion Janda.
Finalists for Prince Kosmet were

Al Dagget, Dyke Newcommer,
Lowell Neibaum, Jim Murphy, and
Gordon Englert.

eluding their political party.
Spelts has a Bachelor's Degree

in Arts and Science from Hastings
College and the University. He be-

gan working for the Spelts com-
panies in 1946 and presently is the
general manager of Spelts opera-
tions in Nebraska.

In 1953, he was
nameH on rVitt.

standing Young
Man of the Year f A If
hw the TTnitw? I
States JuniorferT )
Chamber afV"-- .

Commerce. ,
Despite t h e 4

fact that Spelts

new comer to
State politics, he Coortw Lincoln Star
has already Spelts
served in many capacities. He waa
Representative Carl C u r t i s ' a
Fourth Congressional District man-

ager in his race for the Senate in
1954. The year following he waa
elected Junior Republican Foun-

ders Day President.
In 1953, be was named an Out-

standing Young Man of tut Year
by the United States Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce.
Despite the fact that SpeHs if

a relative newcomer to state pol-

itics, he has already served
many capacities. He was Repre-
sentative Carl Curtis's Fourth Con-

gressional District manager in his
race for the Senate in 1954. The
year following he was elected Jun-

ior Republican Founders Day Pres-
ident.

He became Hall County Repub-
lican Chairman in 1956 and waa
elected state chairman after that.
This year he was elected to the
Republican National Committee. -

Spelts is presently working on
the preparation of a

Republican Organizational
Manual for Nebraska. The manual
is being used as a sample by the
National Committee to organize
other states.

Besides his participation in state
politics, Spelts is also very active
in civic programs in Grand Island
and Boy Scouts.

Along wth the speech by Spelts,
there will be a business meeting,
according to Bob Krohn, president
of the University Young Republi-
can Club.

"We know that Dick Spelts will
give a very fine speech and we
are expecting a very large crowd
to be present at the meeting," Bob
said. "At present we are carrying
on a membership drive and are
planning an active and interesting
program for the year."

He emphasized that anyone,
Democrat or Republican, may
come to the meeting and that there
will be a question and answer
period following the program.

On the business agenda la the
appointment of committees and
the announcing of plans for the
Young" Republican convention
be held here the 1st of November,

Sanford Squires, apparel man-
ager of Sports Illustrated's mer-
chandising department, will be
among the featured guests to ap-

pear at the stag,
Thursday night in the Union bail-roo-

Only 300 tickets remain unsold
for the stag, which will also include
an interview
with Johnny
Logan, short-
stop
world
Milwaukee

champion
for the

I;:- - J
Braves. Five
hundred dollars
worth of Mac-greg- or

clothes
will be award-
ed as door
prizes.

Squires, a Squires

resident of New York City, will

narrate the men's fashion show,
and afterwards will hold a ques-

tion and answer period on styles.
Working with both apparel ad-

vertisers and retailers in the pro-

motion of their products is amorg
Sauires' responsibilities. He also

assists stores in taking advantage
of Sports Illustrated s editorial
coverage of fashion in the world

of sport.
Squires previously worked in

several areas of Sports Ulus7

trated's Merchandising department
and before he assumed his posi
tion at Sports Illustrated, he was
FieM Director of Lifes Retail
Representative program. He joined
Time Inc. jn 1953, and worked as
a retail representative in Seattle

j" ?iSL.' w. ,w

While attending the University, he

NU Dodges
National
Flu Troubles

The flu situation on the Uni-

versity campus remains relative-
ly unchanged, according to Dr.
S a m m j e 1 Fuenning, University
Health Services director.

"The situation is the same.
There is no general widespread
outbreak," Fuenning said.

About the same percentage of
cases are coming through Student
Health as in the first few days
of the flu scare. Fuenning report-
ed that none of the new cases
had any of the clinical symptoms
of the Asian brand of flu.

"There are one or two places
experiencing a little more than
normal incidence of flu cases. We

are checking on tlnse daily but
they are not outbreaks of Asian
flu but just generalized cases of

flu, Fuenning said.
One of the places hit by the

flu bug was the Phi Kappa Psi
fraternity house where "six or
seven" men were stricken. Selleck
Quadrangle also reported about
the same number of cases, Fuen-

ning said.
"This (the number of Quad men

stricken) is comparitively light be-

cause "we are dealing with a much
larger number of men," Fuenning
said.

Elsewhere around the nation
colleges and high schools weren't
so fortunate. Washington and Jef-

ferson College in Pennsylvania
closed Monday because of .Tu. The
re.nm tvevnt tairi the shutdown
was ordered as a precaution after
25 per cent of the students were
stricken.

Anderson Elected

Junior IFC Head
Jerry Anderson, Sigma Chi, was

elected president of Junior Inter-fraterni-

Council at their meeting
held Tuesday, according to Bob
Krumme, past president.

Other officers include Chuck
Evens, Phi Delta Theta, vice presi-

dent; Tom Tiester, Delta Tau
Delta, secretary, and Gil Jones,
Sigma Nu, treasurer.

Junior IFC represents all the
pledge classes of the fraternity
system. Their first project of the
year will be planning the Pledce
Sneak dance.

By GARY RODGERS
Copy Editor

It is no longer necessary for any
capable and industrious student to
be denied the privilege of attending
college for financial reasons.
Through scholarships, loans and
part-tim- e employment each stu-

dent may earn his way through col-

lege.
Student loans this year have

reached a new high. It is expected
that over $120,000 will be loaned
out to students for the school year
1957-5-

During the period of July 1

through Sept. 15 1957, 1 loans
were made totaling $40,900 as com-

pared to the same period in 1956

when 110 loans were made totaling
$19,900.

These loans enable ir.any stu-

dents .to borrow the needed funds
to provide the education which
they may otherwise be denied.

Trust Funds
The funds which are available

for loans to students are trust
funds in the custy of the Board
of Regents or the University Foun- -

dation. All such funds have been
donated by individuals, organiza-
tions, or firms, for the exclusive
purpose of making loans to need-

ing and deserving stidents.

During the past academic year,
838 students took advantage of
these loans. All loans are made
for that respective academic yeari
and are due on the following Sept.

Examples
To give a simple explanation of

how students may obtain these
loans, the following examples are
cited:

Student A. Student A is a jun-

ior in Arts and Sciences oollege
and is a veteran going to college
under the GI bill. He needs $50

to pay for living expenses until
his first government check comes
in. To get his loan he goes to the
University Services Office, Room
201 of the Administration build-

ing, fills out an application, and
if found to be fully qualified he
can get his loan that same day.
His loan does not need a cosigner
and if he repays the loan within
30 days there will be no interest
charge.

Student B. Student B needs $125

for room and board, which he will
repay in monthly installments aft-

er be gets a job. B is a scpho-or- e

in Business Administration
and also has an upperclass re-

gents scholarship. He too will go
to the University Services Office
and will fill out an application, but
he will need a cosigner on his
loan. This cosigner may be any-

one other than another student
or member of the faculty. In B's
case it is his father. With the
cosigner's signature, he may
have his loan that same day that
he applied for it. The interest rates
are tne same ana ne win nave
until the following Sept. 1 to re-

pay the loan.
Student C. Student C. needs

$500 dollars for his tuition, room
and board and miscellaneous ex-

penses. He is a senior in Engi-

neering and has a high scholastic
standing in his class. Since the
sum he requries is larger, in ad-

dition to filing application for his
loan, Student C. will have to make
an appointment to go before the
Student Loan Committee for ap
proval. The Loan Committee,

KK Workers
There will be a meeting of

all Kosmet Klub workers in
room 306 of the Union at 7
p. m. iiext Tuesday according to
Dave Herzog. Information re-

garding tickets and advertising
will be given, Herzog said. . .

Richard Spelts, chairman of the
Nebraska Republican State Cen-

tral Committee and Republican
National Committeeman, will be
the featured speaker at the Uni-

versity Young Republican meeting
to be held on Oct. 23rd in room
315 of the Union.

At 38, Spelts has been very ac-

tive in civic affairs and state pol-

itics. He has been mentioned in
Nebraska political circles as a
likely candidates for the 1960 GOP
gubernatorial candidate.

Although at present he states
that he has no desire to run for
public office, he believes that
everyone should make their con-

tribution to their government, in--

Home Ec Day
Attracts Large
Crowd To NU

Nearly 1,000 Nebraska women

arrived here today to take part
in the sixth annual Home Eco-

nomics Day for Homemakers on

the Ag College campus.
The program began at 9 a.m.

in the activities building. Dr. Flor-

ence McKinney, chairman of the
Home Economics department, wel-

comed the group to the campus.
Mrs. John R. Biegert will preside
over a short business meeting.

Dean of the Ag College W. V.

Lambert greeted the women, and
Dr. Josef Brozek of the University
of Minnesota's school of Public
Health, talked on "The Fat You
Cart and Carry."

Mrs. Kathleen Foote, state sen-

ator, will lead off the afternoon
"Mrs. Homemaker, U.S.A."

A panel discussion on life in
Turkey, and musical selections will
round out the program. Mrs. Rex
Rucksdashel will preside over the
afternoon session.

Talent Show
Auditions Set
Oct. 28-3- 0

The dates for the Union's
Talent Show auditions

will be Oct. 28-3- according to
Bob Handy, activities director.

The talent show is scheduled for
Nov. 17. The winners will re-

ceive trophies and will be eligible
to participate in the Big Eight
Talent Show to be held at Kansas
University, Kansas State, Iowa
State and Nebraska, 13-1-

Students who wish to participate
may contact the Student Activi-
ties Office or Barbara Meston,
chairman of the entertainment
committee, to sign up for audi-
tion times and special arrange-
ments in scheduling if necessary.

The contestants will be audi-

tioned by the Union general en-

tertainment committee.

minimum amounts that a student
may borrow, but the money must
be used for actual expenses of get-

ting a college education and the
applicant must show the ability to
pay the loan back.

Loan Committee
General Policies

The Student Loans in all case3
must meet the approval of the Uni-

versity Student Loan Committee,,
or in the case of small loans, the
approval of the Chairman of that
Committee. The general policies of

the Committee are summarized as
follows:

1. Applicant must have a cumu-
lative average of 4.0 or higher for
all hours earned at the Univer-
sity.

1. Applicant must be a regular-
ly registered student in the Uni-

versity for not less than 12 hours
for an undergraduate and not less
than 9 hours for a graduate stu-

dent.
2. Applicant must have a cumu-

lative average of 4.0 or higher
for all hours earned at the Un-
iversity.

3. The amount loaned to any
one student shall be determined
by the Committee, But shall not
be greater than the applicant's
immediate needs to complete the
current semester or school year.

4. Loans are expected to be re-

paid on or before Sept. 1st follow-
ing the date the loan is made, ex-

cept in the case of graduating
seniors.

5. Loans shall not be made for
the purpose of making capital in-

vestments and for needs after
graduation or after leaving schook

6. Cosigners usually are required
for all loans. It is recommended
that a cosigner be a parent or
relative, and preferably one who
is beneficiary of the borrowers
life insurance. Chattel mortgages
are not accepted as security.

7. Preference will be given to
those who have been In atten-
dance at the University for at
least one academic year. Loans
are not available to entering
students.

B. Interest is at the rate of
2 percent per annum while at-

tending the University, 4 percent
per .annum if not in attendance,
and 6 percent per annum after
maturity. Interest is payable semi-
annually Jan. 1st and July 1st.
The foregoing are but general

policies, no hardfast rules ire set
for loans and many exceptions are
made to fit the individual student's
needs.

. The University Toung Republi-

cans, membership drive will end
Oct. 25, according to Bob Krohn,
president.

The drive is set up on a contest
basis where the house with the
largest percentage of its members
joining the club will receive a
plaque, Krohn said.

The plaque will be presented to
the winning house at the regional

Republican convection to be held

in Lincoln on Nov. 1 and 2.

High Schools

Help To Train

Ag Teachers
Seventeen Nebraska high schools

are working with the Ag College's

Department of Vocational Educa-

tion this semester to train voca-

tional teachers.
Dr. Howard Deems, department

chairman, explained that the Ag

College seniors majoring in voca-

tional agriculture or home eco-

nomics are assigned to
high school for eight weeks.

Ag College students and the

towns they are training at include:

Albion: Leslie Thompson, Otto
Thiemann, Jean Bennett and Pen-

ny Youngers.

Beatrice: Eldon Ervin and Dean

Etryker.
David City: Jon Fink, Eldon

Janet Lovsetb.
Elkhora: Donald Kuhn and Allen

Meiner.
Grand Island: Donald Holmberg

and Mil Sonderup.
Hebron: Leland Wittier, Irlee

Stagemeyer, Phyllis Banks, and

Delores Kieckhafer.
' Lyons: Darrel Schneeklotb and

Kendal Oerter.
Mitchell: Robert Grassmici:,

Clenn Barth, and Larry Jones.
Nebraska City: Kermit Wilke.

North Bend: Janet Johnston and

Lorene Mader.
Pender: Merril Mason and Don-

ald Brabec.
St. Paul: Richard Kroll.
Strorosburg: Donna Bohling and

Arlene Bouwens.
University High: Carolyn Ed-

wards, Pat Stalder, Evonne Eins-pah- r

and Nancy Wilson.
Waveiiy: Mary Berger and

Yvonne Cook.

West Point: Newell Kollath and

John Bruce.
Wilbur: Judith Oeltjcn and Bev-tr- l

West.


